
I have an old car.                                                                                            

(A. preposition / B. adjective / C. noun)

 He is really tall, isn't he?                                                                              

(A. pronoun / B. adjective / C. preposition)

Your books are in your backpack.                                                                 

(A. pronoun / B. adjective / C. preposition)

If you study quietly we can play a game at the end of class.         

 (A. verb / B. adverb / C. preposition)

After school, I usually study English from four to six o'clock.        

 (A. verb / B. adjective / C. noun)

I really love going to school.                                                                  

 (A. verb/ B. preposition / C. noun)

Have we met before?                                                                            

 (A. verb / B. interjection / C. adverb)

Well, I don't think I did well on that exam.                                          

 (A. pronoun / B. interjection / C. adverb)

 I called your phone but nobody answered.                                        

 (A. conjunction / B. interjection/ C. adverb)

 Let's get some lunch before class.                                                    

 (A. conjunction / B. adverb / C. preposition)
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